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Welcome!
The golfing season begins in earnest with the publication of the Team
Series draws for 2014. In response to your views the competitions have
new formats and rules this year so please take time to read through the
changes carefully. The number of entries received has been encouraging
and we look forward to another good golfing year now that Spring is in the
air.
News from the AGM
At the NAPGC AGM in January the decision was taken to take the
Association through the process of Incorporation. This will have no effect
on the competitions that the NAPGC run for you but will change the
structure of the Executive. The NAPGC will become a Limited Company
and therefore there will be legal matters that the Executive must deal
with in order for this to happen. It is hoped that the process will be
completed by November 1st 2014.

JUNIOR FUNDING
Do you have an enthusiastic
group of Junior golfers or are you
thinking of starting a Junior
section at your club?
The NAPGC has a small pot of
money that we would like to
share with you! Please send your
details and an outline of what you
are trying to do for the Juniors at
your club to:
jeffretallic@napgc.org.uk.
All applications will be dealt with
on merit and must be received
by 30th April 2014.

YOUR NEWS

The future of Basildon GC has been
in doubt over the past few years, but
finally it would seem that their
future is secure. Colin Jenkins has
been granted a 75 year lease by the
Council to manage Basildon Golf
Course. Since October the course
has seen many improvements with
new paths added, trees trimmed,
bunkers repaired, greens hollow
tined etc. There are also plans for a
club house extension.
Many thanks to Sue Cable from
Basildon for keeping us informed.

